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Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to organize the following mapping properties: ahost- 
n, b&quotient, compact-covering, compact-trace, countably G-quotient, pseudo-open, P2, 
quotient.,In addition, certain of these properties are used to give mapping characterizatior.s 
aces, k -spaces, and locally compact spaces. 
S Subj. Class.: Primary 54210; Secondary 54D;45,54D50 
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n his paper [ 2 11, CX. Whybum pointed out that certain mapping 
properties “Although the:r arc not entirely equivalent In the most gen- 
eral Hausdorff space situation they beco.me so when the damajn 01’ 
the mapping is somewhat restrkted. Conceptually they arc: 
much the same.” The mapping properties referred to a.re: biquotient 
71 and Michael [ 131 ), compact-coveri:rg (Whyburn 
hangel’skii [ 4j[), compact-trace (Whyburn [ 20]), and P- ( 
[ 9, IO] ). This paper organizes these and some additional ma 
addition, ,sertain of these properties are used to give ma 
characterizations of’ k-spaces, V-spaces, and locally compac 
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ations arz either own or follow immediately 
ave the following propositions, 
in X such ‘;hat y f Int ))* A mapping f k cotcntably * 
n y 5 Int(f(U,)) for some YB. mapping f is a [ lZ7 
compact set in X’ each y E Y. A mapping f is periphemlly ccmyact 
y E Int4 f(U)). A mapping f isP2 191 if for esch y E Y there exists a 
compact subset KY of f-l (y) such that y E nt (f (U)) wh.enever U is a 
neighborl*ood of ‘i;. A mapping f I: quasi rfecr if f is closed and 
f 1 (y) is countably compact for each y E 
Remarks. (a). The notion of an almost-open mapping is credited to 
Vopemnka byArhangel’ski! t.1 ] . This concept is distinct from that of an 
almost-open mapping of usain [8, p.2]. Kowever, we have the follow- 
s&ion 1.3. I’he follovlving statements are equivalent for a map- 
(a) f is almost-open. 
(b) For each y E Y, there exists an xy E f -l (y) swh that if lrJ is a 
Thus y E Int (f(u)). 
Ie also gives the following nlagping 
considered as well. 
one-to-one xx appings 
Y is a k-space iff every compact-covering mapping oi. : 
f. The “only if”’ can be found in [ 12, Lemma 11.21. For the 
converse, let Y be a space such that ever>% compact+overing mapping 
onto Y is quotient. Let k(Y) be the +x1 ension of ‘L i.e., the poht set 
Y with the topology obtained by ta ng :I. set to bie closed in k(Y) iff 
section with each compact set in ‘Y is closed in Y. The space 
k(Y) is a k-space and has the fine?. syoll+gy which yields the same F; G-I- 
pact sets as Y. The identity mapping from k(Y) tsnt 3 Y is compact-Cu:C- 
erlng, thus quotient. Since K( Y ) is a k-spxe, so is Y [ 5, Thxzem 2.14, 
p. 281. 
A space X is a k’-space [ 21 if wheiever-x E cl(A), there exist? a com- 
past subset K of X such that x E cl(A n K). Note that a locally compiict 
spxe is a k’-s ace- and a k”-space is a k-space. 
$3. 3701 without proof. 
23. The following statements are equivaleM. 
(a) X is locally compact. 
b&quotient mapping defined on X is corn 
s compact-trace. 
osition I. d gives (a) implies (b). That (b) implies (c) is ob- 
vious. To prove (c) implies (a), let x E: X and let id, : X -+ X be the 
identity n-lapping. There erists 2 ~zz+l;i set 
x E Int(id*(K)) L ant. ThusX is l&xl!y compact. 
. The following statements are equivalent. 
apping onto Y is co 
sppjng onto Y is bi 
(aj implies (b), while 
relies (d) is c.rbvious 
rem 2.3. Ht remains to establish (c) im- 
t this follows immediately from the “if” part of Theorem 
f a lozilly compact space is locally 
oraaain space kl terms of the 
of which is the Sollowin 
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Example 1. See Michael’s example 8.4 in f 131. 
le8.5 in [HI. 
e and Z the set of integers. Let 1’ be the 
quotient space X/Z and f : X -+ Y the quotieM mapping. Since Z is 
osed in X, f is ;a clo:ed mapping. Now set U,, = (-4 (2n- 1), i ( 
i: an increasi g open cover 0f z’, and y 
) for any n. Therefore,, f is not a counta 
pie 3.3 in [ Ibj I 
&tynfnple 5. Tl-kis ex 
text. Let X be any co 
a countable local base at so 
X = L X L where L is the i 
fird countabhe [9, Lemm; 3 j which it is h’iot. 
Example 6, Let X and Y bi; the Peal l~ u~d uefine f : X + Y by f(x) = 
X ifx G 0, f(x) = CxG 1,andf )=x--l ifxa I. I” is easy to 
see that f faik to t-opt:n at zero. wever,f is a perfect mapring 
and so is Pz a 
likmqde 7. L;:t X and Y be the real line and define f : X + It’ by fix) = 
3 *$. 
&zmple 8. See Michael’s example 1.3 in f 141 
ExampIe 9. Let X and Y be the intervals (0, 2/s] ancl [ - 1, i ] respective- 
ly, in the real line, and define f : X -+ Y by f(x) = sin l/x. It is not diffi- 
cult to see thar f is open arrd so f is a &-mapping. Ey Propositions 1 .I 
and II .2,fis hzompact-covering. However, it is clear that Bdy(f-’ (0)) is 
not compact in X. 
Example 10. See Michael’s example 8.2 in [ 131. 
1. ‘Fsr each co_‘9 in the cku-t of examples of mappings, find an ex- 
ample satisfying the slated l:onditions or prove that there is none. 
2, If both the domain anag! range are metric spaces, are the classes of 
‘k-quotient aHad P, ma ings the same? 
3. Characterize the class (Df irst countable spzces as being those 
spaces Y such that every quoti satisfies ome 
pare the theorem of 
space and not5 hat a Fr~*chet space is zn accessibili 
that althchgh a quotient mapping onto a first coun 
. p
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